
and then ship to South Africa as fast as 
obtained.

Great Britain also recently let several 
large contracts for army wagons for 
South Africa to the principal wagon- 
makers in this country.

Kruger’s Reply.

How Fighting 
Will Begin

ing smack at the town of Cromarty, 
where they spent the night.

The Fifes have now got the 
■ Big Steam Yacht

Will Dreyfus 
Be Pardoned?

APPEAL
AND A WARNING formerly the A. J. Drexel, designed by 

Watson, in the framing stage. It is said 
it will equal any yacht afloat in speed | 
and equipments.

Mr. Wifliam O’Brien’s newspaper, the !
Irish People, made its first appearance m : It Is R’jmOi'ed the Court Has De- 
Dublin this week. The self-described or- ' 
gan of reunited Ireland maintains all 
Irish forces must be recast and recreated

\

Capetown, Sept. 16.—Further tele- ; --------------
grams to-day from Pretoria confirm the
forecast of the reply to Great Britain, It Will Not Be Necessary For

Britain to Declare 
War.

which does not accept the demands of 
the British government as a whole.

Gwat excitement prevails in Pretoria : 
over the consequences which may ensue. !
Young Boers are asking to be led into j 

fî^lcl immediately j
it is impossible to predict what will he General Sir GeorgeStewartWhite 

the situation after the delivery of the aral St-ff Sail for South
reply m London. The feeling here is it 
will be impossible for the Imperial 'gov
ernment, and undignified upon its pert, 
to again enter upon an interchange Of

The Royal Minister Regiment has ar- ' Newspaper Correspondents Hast- 
rived here. ening to the Probable Scene

Crowds Cheer Departing Soldiers. I - --of Hostilities.

cided to Release the 
Prisoner.Commissioner Urges the Imperial 

Authorities to Terminate the Suspense . 
in South Africa.

British to ensure success.
The correspondents of the leading Lon- j

day, L^inf M^Trs^Meiton^Priot ! And That the Decree Will Be 
Steevens, and other well known news- | SignedonTttesday—Esterhazy
paper men. General Sir George Stewart i ,
White, V.C„ former quartermaster-gen- i Challenged,
eral. whose appointment to the Natal j 
command was gazetted last night, also 
sails to-day With his staff.

At the Manchester peace meeting last 
night the Rt. Hon. Leonard Henry .
Courtney. Liberal formerly deputy , ......
speaker of the House of Common's, read decree w..I be signed on September 19th. 
a letter received from Mr. Herbert Spen- ] Many of the provincial papers publish 
cer, protesting against the idea that

don

■
IAfrica.

prospects of an early conflict i 'Paris, Sept 16.—The Matin this 
morning asserts that the cabinet has
agreed to pardon Dreyfus, and that the

London, Sept. 16.—The first battalion 
of the Northumberland Fusiliers, 900 
strong, and detachments of the army 
service corps and ambulance corps, sail
ed in the steamer Gaul at 2 p.m. to-

Bcers Will Gather on the Frontier After the Dispatch of 
Kruger’s Reply—The Real Crisis Yet to Come- 

Oom Paul Interviewed.

1 articles insisting on the granting of a
i(Associated Press.!

Ixmdon, Sept. 16.—Speculation regard- 
day from Southampton, en route to Na- ' ing the events which would immediately 
tal, amid great enthusiasm. The men precede and follow hostilities with the 
appeared to be in splendid condition and Trausvaai continues to occupy the public 
openly anxious for fighting.

, The Fusiliers went direct from Alder- „ ..
I shot, but many officers of the regiment wilT 18 necessary, the process, according 
| and a number of special service officers to good authority, would be a proclama- 

lias been stationed one hour from Ra- j started from London, receiving at Wa- i tion, by the British high commissioner, 
mathlimama, commanding the Pretoria | terloo station an enthusiastic send-off g;r Alfred Milner, stating that the con- 
and Johannesburg roads, has created from the large crowd present. A por- venti(1I1 London was anniulled and that 
great indignation at Capetown. which" was taken up* by the frowTup. ' Qne<m Victoria had resumed^tiie govern-

The first battalion of the Manchester roariously. | ment of the country known as South
regiment arrived at Capetown to-day, General Sir George Stewart White, V. j African Republic. The general com- 
disenibatked and marched through the c-> formerly quartermaster-general, who ' manning the British expeditionary forces 
streets is going t0 command the troops in Na- ! WOIÎîi then be instructed to occupy the

... .... . . tal, sails with his staff on the Tanta Hon „n, hnL fr(<,b K0V.The soldiers were wildly cheered. Castle from Plymouth. He left Lon- 'PraAvaa! and hold it until a «aen^g ^
They were reviewed by Lieut.-General don subsequent to the main body of of- efoment should be established. When

.iD„. Sir Frederick Walker, commander of the fleers. Though General White tried to the country should be pacific, a commie-
receiving representations from British troops’ in South Africa. The keeP the hour of his departure sion, d&btless including all classes of

.. «b. Imperial «»,- b..U..o. „d «w*. 2»^ JJ'.ToZS!. ~ ** I **

rrnment to terminate the suspense. Nathl. Captain Sir Edward Chichester, who j _ .
British South Africa is prepared for These troops form the first instalment commanded the British cruiser Immor-1 v Draft a New Constitution, 
exticine measures and is ready to suf- of the reinforcements sent from Gibral- talite at Manila, is aniong the officers That all this is easier said than done
, imlch more in order to see the vin- tar to Capetown. accompanying General White. He is ,s quite palpable, even to the most eze
dilation of British authority. ïfc is Real Crisis Yet To Come. Sd^TXr DoriH^ tofsWp,of the Bo*«
the prolongation of the negotiations, New York, .Sept. 15.—A dispatch to of Admiral Harris. Estimates of the strength of the
endless and undecisive, that is dreaded, the Tribune from London says: Captain Chichester said to a report- ' widely diverge. Mr. John Morley re-
1 fear seriously there will be a strong „A cold fit hag followed tbe hot fit er: “This is my first march. It is diffi- ferrwl to them as able to put an army of
reaction of feeling against the policy war with thp Transvaai The ae. to which w*l e7entB wiL' turn: 50-000 men field- whllfc *** war
; , . . , if matters ' V war with tne Iransvaal. me ac- My work is among the hewers of wood 0®CP officials seem to think 26,000 would

of the Imperial government if matters j eeptance by Kruger of the proposals of and drawers of water. I am to hustle .
Please understand I invanab y j peace made with dignity and tact in between Capetown and Delagoa Bay,. 9

preach confidence and patience and tact ] chamberlain’s dispatch is -etrsrdod as -*p prospective seat of war, in the Do- ' 
without effect, but if I, did not inform < high_ Klùba„lv. The Boers are •=imp "^ProvirioM tod equipments
you of the iflisatsMig didwi$« nf lequeeted io carry out their own' oifefr o-j-. m. guM.i,
m :!nd T°f A',gUSt 19th’ With the "nzerainty Pretoria, Sept. M.-The reply of' the

uneasiness about the present situât on ]ef( 0U( and permission to use English
in the Volksraad added.

pardon.
The Figaro says many of the officers of

The National Honor
would be enhanced by attacking a weak 
nation, lamenting that age and ill health the army are asking that Drefus be pair- 
prevents him from aiding the peace domed, 
movement, declaring it is undeniable 
that the Jameson raid was an attempt to 
usurp the Transvaal, and asserting that 
what the (Jutlanders" bullets failed to do,
they now hope to do by votes. Continu- „ . , . . ,, , , . . ... ,
ing, the letter read: “It is sad to see Esterhazy to fight a duel on behalf of

Captain Dreyfus.
Ayer is a son of the late General Ayer 

of the Confederate army, and was a 
sergeant in the First South Carolina Vo
lunteers during the Spanish war.

A Challenge for Esterhazy. 
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 15.—Paul E. 

Ayer, of Anderson, S. C., has cabled a 
challenge to Comte Ferdinand Walsin

■to confirm the pessimistic view of the 
Times correspondent at Newcastle.

The news that a strong force of Boers

attention. It appears no declaration of(Associated Press.)
Sept. 15.—A bluebook eon- 

the last Transvaal dispatch of 
Chamberlain relating to mat- 

hidi led to its being sent was is-

London, 
tailing
Secretary 
tv:- 
sued to-day. 

Tlie text

our government backing those whose . 
avowed policy is expansion, Which, less 
politely expressed, means aggression, amd , 
for which there is a still less polite word 
which is readily guessed.” j

While many individual decisions to 
Boycott the Paris Exposition

of Chamberlain’s note is 
identical with the dispatch cabled to the
Associated Press.

only important feature revealed 
telegram from British High Cdin-

Far Beyond 
Expectations

The i

continue to be announced, there is no 
sign of any official action by the parlia
ment of any country. As tlie Spectator 
says: “The trading classes implored the 
government to withdraw from the exhibi
tion, which is impossible, because it im
plies interference with the internal af
fairs of an independent state, and they 
also threaten to withdraw their own ex
hibit, which is futile, for competitors 
will immediately accept the vacant 
spaces.”

Mr. Meline, former premier, continues 
his agitation for the convocation- of the 
French chamber. He has not yet ob
tained sufficient -adhesion to effect his 
dbject, but the support obtained 
to point him out as likely to be the head 
of the next government.

The treason trial now proceeding in 
Servia, in which nearly thirty members 
of. the radical party are

is a
missioner Milner, dated August 31st, re- 

the commercial distress andterriug to

many
Financial Statement For the Year 

Makes Interesting Reading 
for Canadians.

The Surplus Exceeds the Finance 
Minister’s Estimate by 

Nearly $600,000.
seems

be all they could muster. As a matter of 
fact their strength depends entirely upon 

1 the assistance received from the Grange 
. FiEeï^ktate to'l natives, which it is bai

ling.
(Special te the Times.)

Ae^uscib-of Conspiracy, | Ottawa, Sept. iti.—Ibe finance depart-
with Knzevkh to kill former King Milan, ment has prepared a statement of the 
is disclosing à terrible picture of gov- revenue and expenditure for the fiscal 
emmental corruption. No tenable evi- year ending June 30th last. It includes 
dence has yet been given against the all accounts received for that year up to 
Radicals, and evidently the trial is a the 31st of August last, and there will 
mere pretext to destroy the Radical be no further change of any conee- 
party by imprisoning its chiefs. There is quence.
no doubt but for the interference of Rus- As already predicted the surplus will 
sia and Austria several of them would be over $5,000,000, which exceeds the 
have been executed.

for

possible to gauge.
The present atmosphere of war has 

Transvaal government was handed to enormously stimulated army recruiting, 
the British agent here, Mr. Conyngham Crowds of young men surround the of- 
Greene, this morning at 11 o’clock. It 
will be officially published here on Mon- 1 
day at 9 a.m.

and the desire to see it terminated at 
cost I should be failing in my duty.”

The commis
sion of inquiry and the Capetown Con- 

Other lengthy dispatches from t e , forenee ought easily to be arranged,
British High Commissioner are made j s;nce the Boers have accepted one and
public, but they only reiterate the Out- : apparer,tly want the other. An interval 
landers’ claims regarding the franchise 
and the commissioner’s ideas regarding i

any ficee daily, and large batches take the
Queen’s shilling.

The indignation over the Dreyfus 
verdict seems to have subsided. This is 
doubtless due to the munors of

STRIKE OF CARPENTERS. estimate of the finance minister in his 
■ budget speech by nearly half a million 

dollars.
The revenue is $46,796,386 and expen- 

Tdiagrams to the Minister Intercepted diture $41,760,342. leaving a surplus of 
by the Government—Mission Mas

sacred.

of pacific diplomacy may be confidently 
expected unless there is a sudden change 
of temper in Pretoria.

“The keenest and best informed ob
servers assert the real crisis will come 
when the guarantees for permanent 
peace are discussed in the conference.

“The natural inference is that the 
British representatives will demand a 
reduction of the defensive works at Jo-

o
Want Four Dollars a Day and a Weekly 

Half Holiday. His Probable Pardon. :GERMANS IN CHINA.
the proposition already made.

The bluebook throws no new light on 
tlie situation as it is to-day, except to 
show that the commissioner’s patience 
has reached the ebbing point.

oEsterhazy is staying at an hotel in the 
island of Guernsey, practically in hiding,

o
(Associated Press.)

New York, Sept. 16.—At noon to-day for he spends his days in his room, only
turing out at night. It is said that 

wiU lay down their tools with the under- the feeling of the Channel islanders to- 
standing that they shall not return to wards him is by no means friendly, 
work until their employers have con- Belgium the Dreyfus excitement has
seated to grant them an increase in resulted in the issuing of pictorial post
wages, from $3.50 to $4.00 per day and cards, which portray the prominent fig- 
a half holiday every Saturday, all the ures in the Rennes drama, and even re- 
year around. Notice of the demands productions of the handwriting of Drey- 
was served on the buildefs and contrac- fUB and Esterhazy.
tors some time ago. . The Queen has been dragged into the

church fight. She is quoted as saying to 
a clergyman: “Surely" if incense is il
legal now, it must have bees so forty 
years ago. Why did they not discover it 
sooner?” This enunciation by the head 
of the church delights the ritualists. 

Commenting upon the difficulty in find-

of the year$5,030,000. The revenue 
1899 exceeded 1898 by $6,500,000. and 
the expenditure increased by about $3,- 

i- „ , ™ , 000,000. There was added to the public
Berlin, Sept. 15,-The Cologone Volz debt $1,770,000, as against $2,779,000 

Zeitimg to-day prints a despatch from lflgt
Shan Tung which reports a serious con- Ne*t ye it Ls safe tl> say the 
dition of affairs m the Hinderfand. The bli will be reduced, something
German minister at Pekin has not re- haR onlv hapeMa twice since con-
ceived telegrams from there, as tne fe^eration
Ctdnese government intercepted them. For two months, from the present fiscal 

The German mission at Shang Tung is vpar ending August 31st.
reported to have annihilated, and hag sli htlv iDcreaaed over the same time
radvvay communication is only possible f ^ vear. alld this in Spite of the 
with a strong military escort. great rush of imports in July of last

year, so as to get the advantage of re-
___o---------------  duetions on duties before the renuncla-

Lomli.n, Sept. 10.—M. De Blowitz, the tiom of the Belgian and German treat
ies. There was also a small decrease in 

“I learn that Capt. Dreyfus win shortly expenditure on both ordinary and capital 
withdraw his appeal for a revision of the accounts.
Rennes trial, which will leave the ground 
clear for the government to take Immedi
ate steps to pardon him.

“This pardon will not annul the civil and

8,500 carpenters and joiners in this city yen O
(Associated Press.)

Kruger Interviewed.
A published interview with Kruger, 

said to have taken place at Pretoria ■ 
yesterday, is far more important, 
is quoted as saying:

"I have tried all along to place the 1

• hannesburg or at Pretoria, since these 
i menace Englishmen only and are not 
' needed for external defence from any

foreign quarter. The reduction or 
aliens in the Transvaal on the same j abandonment of the fortifications will 
footing politically as burghers. Mr. ( probably be proposed as a reasonable
Chamberlain says I have not kept my i gnurantee of peace, which will be sat- 

This,” thundered Kruger, I 1 jsfaetbry to the Imperial government.
I “The Boers will not be likely to take

They

the revenue
BIG BLAZE AT SEATTLE.

o
(Associated Press.)

Seattle. Wash., Sept. 15,—The Frye- 
Bruhn Company’s slaughter and packing 
house burned to the ground at four 
o'clock this morning. The logs i$ con
servatively estimated at $150,000; cover- lug a successor as 
ed by $78,000 insurance. Mr. Bruhn 
says the company will rebuild at once. .
The fire caught in the smoking houses.

This was the largest packing establish
ment in the Northwest.

DREYFUS’S PARDON.
promise, 
deny.*’

Continuing, Kruger added: “The aliens the same view of the matter.
Paris correspondent of the Times, says:

of the Transvaal have the same com- j will consider it an unreasonable demand, 
mercinl rights as the burghers, and have remembering the Jameson raid, and the 
always enjoyed them without interfer- real crisis in the relations between the 
raie. I wanted to let them have the Transvaal and England will follow.”

political rights, but they would 
cot avail themselves of this, 
ly. there are more than fifty thousand the Transvaal situation.

Pretoria advices, emanating from Boer

Ambassador at Washington
Liquor Permits.to Lord Parmcefote a weekly paper says 

it is more than likely Sir Henry Thomas 
Sanderson K.C.B., parliamentary under 
secretary of foreign affairs since 1&>4, 
will receive the appointment 

The Duke of Manchester created con
siderable talk and some scandal by ap- 

New York, Sept. 16.—The World says pearing at Mrs. Hughes-Hallet’s fancy 
F. V. W. Rossiter, treasurer of the New dress ball in a bathing suit.
York Central railroad, late last night 
made the following brief statement in self and several titled commoners and 
answer to a question concerning the dis- wives on board, broke down" off the coast 
pute of the millions of the late Coraeli- of Scotland several days ago. Distress 
us Vanderbilt: “Young Cornelius Van- , signals were made, and the party was

j eventually taken off and landed by a fish-

The following order-in-couincil has 
been passed in regard to liquor permits: 

That each permit so issued by the 
military consequences of the verdict, and m-migter of tbp interior shall be signed 
he will therefore no longer belong to the

London, Set. 16,—Information from all 
Rough- sources point to the extreme gravity of VANDERBILT’S MILLIONS. by such officer as the minister may de

signate for the purpose.
That the fee to be paid for each permit 

shall be the sum of $2 per gallon under 
proof, and that such fees shall be and 
become part of the liquor revenue of the 
Yukon Territory.

That any person taking or importing 
or attempting to take or import spiri
tuous or malt liquors or other intoxi- 

might be used against him by his adier- i>ar.fs into the Yukon territory who has 
saries at home. ' not first obtained a permit from the mini-

Aceordlng to the Paris correspondent of of tbp interior hereinbefore mentiou-
the Daily News, M. Waldeck-Rousseau, the tion(Jd Rbalj bp )iabip to the nenalfcics 
premier, has promised to propose a pardoa providod by ordinance m that behalf, en- 
fbr Dreyfus at Tuesdays meeting of the aPted hv the commissioner and council 
cabinet council.

O There Is nothing, however, to prearmy.
vent him from applying to the court of 
cassation to quash the Rennes trial when
ever the new fact required by law is pro-

(Assodated Press.)
«.liens who have been here more than 
si-ven years and have registered, thus sources, say the reply is uncompromising 
being eligible to the franchise. Yet of and preparations for a staunch resistance 
il' British subjects who have availed are proceeding continuously, 
themselves of it, the chief part has been Another Pretoria special, dated Sept, 
the Afrikanders, and not the English 15th, says the situation is now regarded 
horn. This shows the British in the as all but hopeless unless Great Britain 
Transvaal do not want the franchise, retreats from her position, 
in n,v opinion there is no cause whatev- patch adds:

Everything could be set- ’ “Thp governments of the two repub- 
J lies consider the Transvaal should re-

Mr. Carnegie’s Sea Breeze, with him- dueed:
“When liberated he will settle in the

south of France, as the members of his 
family do not wish to expose him to such 
demonstrations of sympathy abroad as

derbilt has not been disinherited.”
The dis-

er f,,r
l’’ 'i i v arbitration.”

war.

•DR?fuse to concede anything further, and 
it is believed the Boers will have the 
support of all the Afrikifnders through
out South Africa.

It is now definitely stated that the

I'l'itvst Against Further Delay.
H i second edition of the London

j of the Yukon territory.
Action Against Walsh.MES

CREAM

RESCUE IN MID-OCEAN.1Hint, to-day prints a special dispatch
Newcastle, Natal, dated Septem- Orange Free State has agreed to unite 

the British with the Transvaal in resisting the Brit
ish claims.

Boer representatives here and on the 
continent reiterate that the British gov- 

I - tlie Imperial government what ernment is allowing itself to be influ- 
- ■ Ilv amounts to a protest against enced by those wanting British dominion

over the whole of South Africa, and 
that the conviction of the truth of this 
is so firmly fixed in the minds of the 

misgivings the possibility that tlie burghers that it is impossible to hope 
in government will be permitted that tbey will accept the constantly prof- 

1 : tier delay matters on the plea of fered friendly advice regarding the set
tlement of the matter on Great Brit- 

1 Bin’s present terms.

The reason for Tupper’s bitterness 
against Major Walsh a,nd H011. C. Sif- 
ton, but particularly WlaLsfa, is leaking 
out here, 
was

,, , . , „ Klondike company, is suing W.atifc for
hurricane, during which the steamer lost %3g ^ Walsh refused to let 3,000 gal- 
her deck load, including 49 mules and 24 
sheep, and also two boats. He also report-

k St. Thomas, D. W. I., Sept. IS.-Capt. 
McKay, of the British steamer Fontafcel, 
v.hleh sailed from New York on September 
8th for St. Vincent, St. Lv.eia, and arrived 
here to-day, reported having encountered a

1fr..
tar loth, which bears out 
" - < 'ummissioner’s statement, as it
ï:l.v' 'In Outlanders’ council has trans-

Hon. Edgar Dewiluicy. who 
manager of Sir Charles Tupper'-s\:w

BAKING PflWMB

:
Ions of liquor enter the Yukon and North-

„ , ___ _ west Territories on a permit
ed having rescued on September 13th from Dewdnpy gof IjltpT on it got through, 
the schooner Isaac Netvton the captain, 
his wife and the crew. The vessel had been 
dismasted and waterlogged since the Smi-

whichbin b. : delay. The correspondent says: 
y cannot contemplate without but Dewdney claims that the price of 

I whiskey went down, and he lost $35.000 
over the transaction. Needless to say. 
Sir Hibbert Tupper’s firm is acting aa 
attorneys for Dewdney.

era
I'r,.,

day previous.

ing the burghers.” PRINTERS BURNED OUT.

A pure cream of tartar powder
Highest award at Chicago World’s Fair. 
Highest tests by U. S.-Gov’t Chemists.

A JURY OF WOMEN,O1 is' correspondent adds: “There 
ig to confirm the reports that the 
' wi.l concede Chamberlain’s de-

(Aesoclated Press.)Shipping Mules.i •-
IJncoIn, Neb., Sept. 16.—Half a mil- who have tested the merits of Dr. A. W. 

lion loss was caused by a fire which Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, return the ver- 
broke out early to-day in the North | diet that for backache and kidney disorders 
block, occupied entirely by printing ; there is "no preparation in any way equal 

The flames spread rapidly j to this great discovery o( Dr. A. W. Chase, 
through the building and jumped to the ■ America’s greatest phye’etan. This greet 
Masonic Temple, the Methodist church kidney cure Is sold by all dealers at 25 
and the Webster block, which were de- . cents a box, and has proved most effectual 

smaller buildings as a remedy for the many Ills to which wo- 
I man Is subject.

New York, Sept. 16.—A special to the 
Journal and Advertiser from Washington 
says the war department has been ap- 

1 "i thousand men will be dis- preached by the représentatives of the 
k: !" the border immediately after British government who want to buy at

one thousand mules for shipment

Bn,

On the contrary, it is stated

firm-
tin T once

to South Africa for army Aises. The de
partment, however, had disposed of all 
surplus stock. The Englishmen will buy 

'(-’■■s from Capetown to-day tend mules in the open market in the South

Every--insvaal reply is sent, 
i 'iiits to the prospect of an early

Imitation bak ing powders are mostly made 
from alum. They may cost less per pound, 
but their use is at the cost ot health.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO. stroyed. Several 

were also burned.
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i. Castoria is a 
Paregoric, Drops 

neither Opium, 
ie. It is Pleasant, 
a by Millions of 
id allays Feverish- 
Ind Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

9 Food, regulates 
W Children, giving 
is the Children’s

Castoria.
Is so well adapted to children 
lend it as superior to any pre, 
m to me.”
kkCHER, M. D Brooklyn, N. y

TUBE OF

RAPPER.
YORK CITY.

VITALLETSAND MAKB
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.
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roe you 1 —— —
) and you will get well, 
lelay but order now.
moartar, Ohio.
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dE RAIN IN INDIA.
o

>pt. 11.—Rain has improved 
ook in Western India, and 
amine have been removed, 
rop has also been benefited. 
12.—There has been a good 
the Madras and Bombay 

? situation elsewhere is tin-

red More
I CAN TELL.

ig, Itching Piles—Had Flf- 
i Removed—No Cure Until 

I Used

IE’S OINTMENT
y, N. W. T., comes this re
ntable cure of itching piles, 
lornton, blacksmith, of that 
facts of hie case as follows:

I years I suffered untold 
ind, itching piles, and can 
pat I have spent $1,000 try- 
l-called cures, and have been 
at with well known pbysici- 
Peterboro and Lake-field. I 

mors removed, but obtained

ered more than I can tell, 
f say that, thanks to Dr. 
pnt, I am positively cured, 
]d a half boxes. I consider 
Intment worth its weight in

lint ment is known through- 
L8 the one and positive cure 

a box at all dealers, or 
et & Co., Toronto.

e
iro dor. dainty 
of Heliotrope, 

t Per-ad Viole*
10cts. eachTor^H 
*r lady's watch f 1 y
■three dozen. 9 

I we send the 
I Sell It. re-
money, and we forward your
paid.

ME SPECIALTY CO.
Box 7 VT TORONTO, ONT.

'mils
I FOR IRREGULARITIES.

1er Apple, PU Cochia, Penny
royal, &c,

chemists, or post free tot 
NS & SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
I Pharmaceutical Obemlst,
Ing-

Y STOCK
R SALE.

two magnificent young 
os. and the other 4 mos. 
In color; dams are 1® an“ 
>, six females from 1 to o 
Individuals from impo^re^1

the grand young 
Heller,” whose dam_ ha» a 
s. butter per week, ano 
6 lbs. cows, strong in too 
1er and St. Lambert, ah 
J. C. O.
terms address. .

J. S. SMITH,
Farm. Chilliwack, B. O.
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